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LOCAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP
&
GLOBAL COMPETITION

Communication is the KEY

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
1

Facing major economic pressures
Communities otter lack funding and mentors for new programs and training

2

Participants lacking critical knowledge
Forget about community leaders, citizens know little about reality of
Entrepreneurship, but already know a bit about Crowdfunding

3

A wealth of abundant (yet horribly disconnected) resources
facilities, HR, grants…most importantly, PEERS, FAMILY, NEIGHBORS
are all STAKEHOLDERS in the success of every venture

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
MOOCs and CF could fix #1. CC’s and other Vocational efforts are also coming on fast and nimble.
◦Universities are getting it, but move slowly. Students are already jumping
Requirements:
◦education, because students of entrepreneurship will catalyze the best or worst practices.
▪ requires handheld mentoring, eventually by students themselves
◦fuel startups: students with disruptive ideas of their own
◦tune up Main Street: students accessing dormant social capital for legacy businesses
◦direct research: students can help identify the opportunities in the system and in the community
◦turn out alums: benefits from directed gifts, to learning from students, to promising investments
“Open Source Ethos”. COnnecting COmmercially vibrant COmmunities via COmmunication,
COoperation, COllaboration (reference COcampus)
◦resource library, templates, forms, agreements, shared best practices
◦cooperation between schools, govt and industry supporting events, grants, competitions

ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Preparing students for a fulfilling career requires more than imparting
history and theory—it must be fused with street-level,
hands-on work…educators may refer to this as
“experiential learning”.
Main Street is a student’s next stop—where having the skills to create
a product after of a moment of inspiration will set them apart…and
maybe even set them up.
Learning, practicing, collaborating, and ultimately commercializing
these moments can all happen faster than ever before…
…before they graduate.

REASONABLE EXPECTATIONS
UT’s College of Engineering is renown for a 100% job placement
record. This accomplishment (along with personal mentoring and
strong corporate partnerships) comes from commitment to real-world
skills development via MANDATORY Co-Ops.
80% OF STARTUPS WILL FAIL in short order. Developing an active
mentor pool of successful entrepreneurs, investors, and service
providers, while applying a co-op ethic to entrepreneurship
development, will help student ventures avoid future failure.*
The LEAN STARTUP methodology that we integrate invisibly is based
on an iterative approach where failure is expected. This takes a ton of
pressure off students, leading to more successful outcomes.
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student, sitting here today

History & Theory
Research
Social Interaction
Internships & CO-OPs
Technology Transfer
Univ-based incubation (if present)
new “Intro to Entre” (freshman immersion, iteration, competition)
new Entrepreneurship Minor (cross-pollinated teams - other colleges)
new CO-Working Space (“COspace”)
new CROWDsourcing & CROWDfunding training
soon COcampus.co (affinity matching & community resources portal)
n
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TheMill (student-run “venture catalyst”, applying power of the Crowd)

MAKER MOVEMENT
•

The President of UT asked me to write the acceptance letter to The
White House after being invited to join its Maker Faire initiative with
leading US research universities. Competitiveness is our responsibility to
citizens. Other nations subsidize where we do not. In a budget crisis, an
open source ethos is critical.

•

I advocate the growing STEM to STEAM movement, fostering creative,
multi-disciplinary teams more reflective of real-world workplace
dynamics. Providing ready access to desktop manufacturing and
prototyping tools to all students, is a huge step in this direction.

•

COcampus is capable of tying all these assets together to assist budding
entrepreneurs (campus- and region-wide) in exploiting comprehensive
collegiate and community resources (both human and technological)
helping schools rebrand themselves as regional entrepreneurial hubs.

FORMULA
Formalize integration of design
and entrepreneurship standards
into curriculum & student experience

+

ongoing professional
mentoring toward
commercialization

=

budding entrepreneurs
self-replicating as Ambassadors
for next crop of Makers

+ Intuitive service connecting entrepreneurs & resources (COcampus)
+ Tools of advanced development & manufacturing (Maker Spaces, physical resources)
+ Practical entrepreneurial training (clubs, ambassadors, mentors)
+ Access to capital (incubation, Crowdfunding, pitch events)
= Practical, inspiring, real-world outcomes

These assets together accelerate time to market and put low-cost commercialization into
the hands of any student with a good idea and who shows initiative

PIVOTAL OUTCOMES
“DriveSmart” phone stand

“Power Cable
Case”

“Solar
Sound
Box”

Built-in
retractable USB
cable case
“Silverback Casualty
Extraction Pack”

“Hey Doc”
Doctor/Patient mobile
communication app

Central Line
Safer Venous
Catheter

ACL functional sleeve

“Eli the Elephant”
Pediatric Otoscope accessories

PHABRIQ DEVELOPMENTS
Representing Authorities
Organizing Symposiums
Steering Sponsorships
Staging Showcases
Crafting Curriculum
Career Counseling
Internship Programs
Angel & Alumni Mentoring
Accelerators & Incubators
BRINGING IT ALL TOGETHER

CONTACT & INFORMATION
Scott McIntyre is founder and
managing director of Phabriq
Development. He formerly
managed the State of Ohio’s
Edison Technology Business
Incubator at the University of
Toledo, where he designed and
launched COspace, a coworking facility home to Phabriq
developments in
entrepreneurship and
Crowdfunding. Phabriq
Development is a niche media
and business development
consultancy leading the
Crowdfunding industry in
gathering and implementing best
practices to the benefit of
creative portals, schools,
accelerator programs and
venture incubators.

Board of Directors Member, and Co-Chair of
Founding Executive Committee on Education &
Training for Crowdfunding Professional Association

for speaking requests or further
information on Phabriq &
COcampus; CrowdSchools &
COphilly; CFPA & Crowdfunding,
email

Advice@CrowdSage.org

CfPA founders lobbied
Congress to include
Crowdfunding into JOBS Act,
and currently advise the SEC,
influencing pending rulemaking

